
 
 

 
 

Bubbly  Ones   €14
Aperol Spritz
Aperol, Prosecco,  
Soda, Orange Oil

Berry Spritz
Still Garden Berrissimo, 

Prosecco, Crème de Mure, 
Lemon, Sprite

Mango & Hibiscus 
Bellini

Mango Puree, Hibiscus Syrup, 
Hibiscus Prosecco

Sweet  Ones   €12

Roasted Hazelnut Espresso Martini 
Vodka, Espresso liqueur, espresso,  

roasted hazelnut syrup

Irish Coffee Cocktail 
Paddy Whiskey, Kahlua, stirred, served with  

a layer of cream on top and a pinch of nutmeg

Grasshopper
Creme de menthe Green, Creme de Cacao White, 

Fernet Branca Menta, fresh cream and grated chocolate

Bananas Foster 
A riff on the traditional Nola dessert. Southern Comfort, 

Banana liqueur, Caramel Liqueur, cream, biscuit

Old Fashioned
Woodford Reserve Bourbon, 
House-made Old Fashioned 

Syrup, orange oil, cherry. 
Upgrade to a Deluxe Old 

Fashioned using Eagle Rare 
10yr old Bourbon…….€14.95

Whiskey Ginger Smash
Slane Whiskey, fresh mint, 

lime, ginger syrup

Pineapple Rickey
Jawbox Pineapple Gin,  

fresh lime, pineapple syrup, 
soda

Corn Oil
Our most popular cocktail. 
Goslings Black Seal Rum,  

Velvet Falernum, fresh lime, 
sugar, Dr Adam’s Orinoco 

Bitters

White Negroni
Weaver’s Irish Gin, Martini 

Bianco, Luxardo White Bitter, 
stirred and served with a 

lemon zest

Mexican Firing Squad
Corazon Blanco Tequila,  

Chilli infused El Jimador, lime 
juice, pomegranate syrup

Classic Martini
Stillgarden Gin or Ketel One 

Vodka, shaken/stirred,  
lemon twist/olive…. 

YOUR martini, YOUR way

El Presidente
Bacardi 8yr old, stirred with 

house blend vermouth, 
angostura bitters served up with 

orange oil & a cherry

Elderflower Daiquiri
Bacardi, lime, caster sugar,  

St Germain elderflower liqueur

Popcorn Gimlet
Bombay Sapphire Gin, fresh lime, 

popcorn syrup

Vieux Carré
 Buffalo Trace Bourbon,  

stirred with Hennessy VS Cognac, 
Martini Rosso, Benedictine, 

Peychaud bitters & Angostura 
bitters

Southside
Weavers Irish Gin, fresh mint,  

lime sherbet, soda

Smells like Teen Spirit
Paul John ‘Nirvana’ Indian 

Whiskey, Stillgarden O’Maro, 
Martini Rosso, vanilla syrup,  

kola bitters

Pain Killer
Pusser’s Navy Rum, 

Orange juice,  
pineapple juice,  
coconut puree,  

nutmeg

Mango Mule
Mango Vodka, lime juice, 

mango puree,  
ginger beer

Cucumber Collins
Hendricks Gin,  
fresh lemon,  

cucumber syrup,  
soda

D6 Highball
Teeling Small Batch,  

lime juice, sugar,  
ginger ale,  

angostura bitters

Byzantine
Basil Infused Gin,  

pineapple, passionfruit, 
lemon, tonic water

Dark n Stormy
Goslings Black Seal,  

fresh lime, ginger syrup,  
ginger beer

C ocktai ls   €12

Short Ones Long Ones Straight Up Ones



Digest i f  Drinks

Liqueur Coffee
Irish Coffee (Whiskey)

Calypso Coffee (Tia Maria)

French Coffee (Cognac)

Creole Coffee (Jamaican Rum)

Seville Coffee (Cointreau)

Jamaican Coffee (Rum/Tia Maria) €6.50

Port and Sherries 
Ruby port €5.00

LBV Port €6.00

Pedro Ximinez Sherry €5.00

Fino Sherry €5.00

Cognac, Armagnac & Brandies
Hennessy VS €6.95

Hennessy XO €19.95

Park Cognac XO €17.95

Remy Martin VSOP €9.95

Delord Armagnac €14.95

Irish Whiskey
Jameson €5.50

Teeling Small Batch €5.95

Teeling Single Malt €7.95

Bushmills 10yr Malt €7.95

Connemeara Peated Single Malt €7.95

Jack Ryan 12 yr Single Malt €9.95

Green Spot €9.95

Scotch
JW Black Label €6.95

Chivas Regal 12yr     €8.95

Bowmore 12yr Single Malt  €8.95

Glendronnach 12yr Single Malt  €8.95

Auchentoshen 3 wood €7.95

U.S. and Canada
Woodford Reserve Bourbon €7.95

Eagle Rare 10yr old €9.95

Bulleit Rye €7.95

Buffalo Trace Bourbon €7.95

Michters Bourbon €11.95

Sipping Rums
Bacardi 8yr, Puerto Rico €7.95

Havana Club Anejo Especial, Cuba €7.50

Appleton Signature €6.95

Plantation Rum €6.95

Plantation Pineapple Rum €7.95

Liqueurs
We have a large range of liqueurs,  

just ask your waiter for your  
preferred choice of liqueur

Please ask to see our Allergen Detailed Menu if you suffer from any food allergies.  
For the comfort of all our customers, please refrain from using your mobile phone. 

Kinara Restaurant Group
All tips (credit/debit card and cash) are shared between all members of staff. Thank you.

B eer
Cobra  €5 Hope - Underdog (Lager)  €6 Sierra Nevada Pale Ale  €6

Rascals - Yankee White IPA  €6



 Spark l ing 
Wine Region Glass Carafe Bottle
    500ml
1 Brut NV Champagne
 Pannier Champagne - - €75.00
 Medium bodied with a lingering yeasty citrus finish reminiscent of a lemon tart.

2 Prosecco Frizzante
 Soligo Treviso €8.15 - €32.00
  The Prosecco is the typical white wine of the area between Conegliano and 

Valdobbiadene. It is a wine with delicate flowery and fruity overtones, a persistent 
acidity and a balanced body.

3 Bollinger
 NV Champagne Champagne - - €105.00
  Nice combination of structure, length, and vivacity with hint of caramelised apples  

and roasted walnut.

 Rosé
Wine Region Glass Carafe Bottle
    500ml
5 Rosé Méditerranée 2021, GV
 Côtes de Provence Provence €9.15 €24.50 €36.00
  Grenache, Cinsault, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon Aromas of white flowers, citrus  

and exotic fruits. The wine has velvety texture with flavours of white flesh nectarine, 
watermelon and zestiness reminiscent of kumquat fruit.

 Non-Alcoholic  Wine 
Wine Region Glass Carafe Bottle
    500ml
4 Fritz non Alcoholic
 Muller-Thurgau Rhesinhessen - - €26.00
  Fashionable “GV” offers refreshing stone fruit flavours with herbal and  

white pepper nuances. A lightly sparkling wine, a must have with spicy food !

White
 Wine Region Glass Carafe Bottle
    500ml
6 Languedoc White
 Pierre et Papa Languedoc €6.40 €17.15 €25.00
 A crisp fruity zesty and refreshing wine, very light and easy to drink. 

7 Branco
 Adega de Penalva Dao €7.15 €19.15 €28.00
  Light and crisp, with slightly heady aromatics, but completely dry on  

the palate, this wine is clean and refreshing.

8 Sauvignon Du Val De Loire ‘Wally’
 Caves de la Loire Loire €7.30 €19.50 €28.50
  Zesty wine with hints of passion fruit and gooseberry, well balanced  

by its vibrancy a nd its long and clean finish.

9 Viognier IGP D’oc
 Baron de Badassière Languedoc €7.40 €19.85 €29.00
  Fresh wine with aromas of almond and honey on the nose, rounded on the palate  

with flavours of guava and apricot ,balanced by a refreshing acidity on the finish.

10 Pinot Grigio
 San Giorgio Veneto €7.50 €20.15 €29.50
  This is a crisp, light fresh, fruity wine with floral notes and hints of pear and apricot.



White

 Wine Region Glass Carafe Bottle
    500ml

11 Chardonnay ‘Le Coin De Paradis’
 Famille Cros-Pujol Languedoc €8.90 €23.85 €35.00
  An exquisite Chardonnay, round and elegant with notes of fruit and honey.  

Rich and well balanced reminds of Chablis from a warm vintage. (Vegan Friendly)

12 Verdejo
 Val de Vid Rued €9.35 €25.00 €36.75
  On the nose are vibrant aromas of lemon, white stone fruit , and hay, with  

hints of white flowers. The palate matches the nose with citrus and stone  
fruit balanced perfectly by a crisp and refreshing acidity, typical of Verdejo.

13 Flower And The Bee
 Coto de Gomariz Ribeiro €9.75 €26.15 €38.50
  This wine is simply stunning!  On the palate there are juicy stone fruits,  

with orange and honeysuckle. (Vegan Friendly)

14 The DOT Gruner Veltiner
 Wiengut R&A Pfaffl Lower Austria - - €39.50
   Rich apple fruit, with a hint of pepper and a mineral, citrus zesty finish.

15 Albariño
 Santiago Roma Rias Baixas €10.10 €27.00 €39.75
  A beautiful Albariño bursting with freshness, incredibly light yet concentrated,  

with floral and citrus tones and a hit of minerality.

16 Cortese Gavi
 La Raia Piemonte €9.65 €25.85 €38.00
  A lovely ripe and fleshy wine with Golden Delicious apples, zesty citrus fruit,  

hints of peach and minerality.

17 Estate Riesling
 Geil Rhesinhessen - - €44.00
  The wine is dry, expressive and aromatic, a great introduction to the world  

of riesling and a fine pattern for those who already like it.

18 Sauvignon
 Mahi Marlborough €10.65 €28.50 €42.00
 Clear with a pale-yellow hue. Aromatic nose exhibiting grassy and citrus notes.

19 Cuvée Spectrum
 Weingut OTT Wagram - - €51.00
  Cuvée Spectrum combines 11 varieties to deliver an aromatic white with elderfower,  

rose essence and tropical notes (mango, passion fruit) balanced by the refreshing  
citrusy streak. The palate has a hint of oriental spice (nutmeg, fenugreek). 

20 Chablis
 Domaine Corinne Peychaud Burgundy - - €65.00
  Intense fruity aromas, good minerality and acidity on the palate, balanced with  

purity and roundness.

21 Sancerre
 Domaine des Broses Loire  - - €57.00
  Aromas of citrus, pear, and white peach, complemented by floral and limestone  

notes that follow onto a rounded palate and a crisp finish.

22 Godello
 A Coroa Galicia - - €45.00
  Excellent single varietal Godello following a careful process of preparation involving  

purest tradition of the area and the most modern technology wine.  
This wine is complex, elegant and intense.



Red
 Wine Region Glass Carafe Bottle
    500ml

23 Grenache Carignan
 Pierre et Papa  Languedoc €6.40 €17.15 €25.00
  A fruity and easy drinking red, medium bodied with smooth dark berry notes  

and warm sweet spices.

24 Madregale Rosso Sangiovese
 Terre di Chieti Cantina Tollo €7.15 €19.15 €28.00
  Madregale Rosso is a light-bodied blend of montepulciano, sangiovese. 

Although easy-drinking, simple and fresh, this is serious quality for an entry-level wine.

25 Quinta De Saes 
 Alvaro Castro Dao €9.30 €24.85 €36.50
  An intriguing blend of indigenous Portuguese grape varieties.  

Velvety refined tannins and great finesse, with a long lingering finish. (Vegan Friendly)

26 Merlot
 Marcel Martin                               Languedoc-Roussillon €7.15 €19.15 €28.00
  A textbook Merlot, soft and plummy, medium to full bodied with a fruity palate.

27 Garnacha
 Zorzal Navarra - - €31.00
  Made with love from resurrected old vines, harvested by hand. Super soft,  

mouth-wateringly juicy, medium bodied with a lingering finish. (Vegan Friendly)

28 Montepulciano d’Abruzzo
 Farnese  Abruzzo - -  €32.00
  Intense, fruity with aromas of plum, cherries and hints of vanilla, balanced with  

dark red fruits and soft tannins.

29 Primitivo di Manduria, Passo del Cardinale
 Paolo Leo Puglia - - €36.00
  Deep ruby colour with pronounced bouquet of black berries, mainly cassis and blackcurrant. 

A full-bodied and balanced wine with velvety tannins and a perfect acidity. A beautiful wine.

30 Malbec
 El Bar Mendoza - -  €32.00
  Deep coloured with a very alluring nose, filled with ripe blackberries and  

blackcurrant jam.

31 Hacienda Solano Seleccíon 
 Tempranillo Ribera Del Duero - - €44.00
  Intense violet colour,clean and bright. On the nose it shows hints of red fruit  

and spicy notes, perfect with a Kinara curry .

32 Valpolicella Superior Ripasso
 Torre del Falasco Veneto €9.40 €25.20 €37.00
  Dried cherry and dark plum aromas with hints of mocha and dark chocolate,  

spiced fruit notes on the palate and raisin and candied peel notes with cherry  
flavours followed by a long finish.

33 San vito chianti
 Tenuta San Vito Tuscany - - €36.00
  Ruby red in color with bright aromas of cherry and red currants.  

With bright acidity and hints of black pepper on the finish.



 Wine Region Glass Carafe Bottle
    500ml

34 Rioja Crianza
 Hazienda Grimon Rioja €10.40 €27.85 €41.00
  Full bodied with aromas of black fruits, black pepper, and spices.  

Ripe tannins and fresh acidity balance the boldness of the fruit.

35 Cotes du Rhone ‘Confidences’
 Fontaine Du Clos Rhône €9.40 €25.15 €37.00
  A blend of Syrah and Grenache. Full bodied, rich and mouth-filling with  

a wonderful blend of herbs and spices.

36 Curii Uvas y Vinos
 Alberto Redrado & Violeta Gutiérrez de la Vega 
  Burgundy - - €65.00
  Perfumed Mediterranean nose, full of wild flowers and lifted eucaliptus notes.  

Aged for 2 years in oak barrels of vaious format, the wine shows remarcable  
freshness and elagance, as well as structure and bright acidity.

37 Barolo
 Massolino Piemonte - - €105.00
  On the nose perfumes ranging from spicy to sweet, floral and fruit, followed by  

a full-bodied, elegant and well-structured palate.

38 Remelluri Reserva Rioja 
 Tempranillo, Graciano, Garnacha           Rioja Alavesa  - €70.00
  The wine combines youth with development, power with elegance and comes  

through as clean and well defined, with medium to full body, focused flavours  
and dry but lively finish.

39 Château Larose Perganson
 Haut-Médoc Bordeaux - - €60.00
  This wine is intense ruby in colour with crimson hues. The nose shows hints of  

black berries with spicier notes coming to the fore. On the palate, the wine is  
full bodied with polished elegant tannins, great structure and a very long finish.  
Sommelier Wine Awards 2018, Gold

40 AOP Saint Chinian, Syrah  Grenache
 Cros-Pujol  Languedoc - - €38.50
  Crunchy red fruits with notes of mint and fresh herbs with a core of spice and earth. 

Wonderful now, but with potential to develop. 

41 Pinot Noir
 Albert Bichot Horizon Languedoc - - €44.00
  Cherry flavours evolve toward peppery, mentholated notes. A hint of cedar rounds  

out the fruitiness. Silky texture with impressive length. Complex and fresh.

42 Sangiovese
 Rosso di Montalcino, Mastrojanni Tuscany - - €65.00
  On the palate the juicy ripeness of the fruit is reinvigorated by a fragrant acidity  

which together with the full, ripe and round tannin gives a savory and elegant finish,  
with a long and mineral persistence.

43 Priorat
  Rene Barbier, Clos Mogador  

(Biodynamic) Catalunia - - €165.00
  Complex and nuanced, this iconic red delivers both: power and elagance.  

Slowly fermented by natural yeast and with long yet gentle maceration.  
This was followed by 20 months of ageing in French oak barrells. A multilayered red,  
which will age for decades. Tailor made for our slow cooked Tamatar Aloo Gosht.

Red


